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My Mother's People:
On Reconstructing a Cherokee Medical History
by Alan Kilpatrick
Sequoyah Professor of Anthropology
Western Carolina University

I was asked to say a few words about my
own research as the Sequoyah Professor of Cherokee
Studies, a position which I am very honored to hold
at present. More so, since this venerated Cherokee
was evidently a direct ancestor of mine. According to
my mother's reckoning, Sequoyah's daughter,
Hayana, was, in fact, my great, great grandmother.
While my own intellectual accomplishments
are diminutive in comparison to those of my distinguished predecessor, I am, nevertheless, currently involved in a very ambitious project which is to reconstruct the medical history of the Cherokee people
from the perspective of the last three hundred years. I
am particularly interested in chronicling the historical
impact of such diseases as smallpox in the colonial
period as well as cholera and tuberculosis during the
Civil War era. From our modem era, I am interested
in examining the devastating effects of diabetes and
cancer as well as a plethora of health problems related to the use of tobacco.
Before I discuss this project in greater detail,
I wanted to frame my talk around a folktale because
it says a lot about my own motivations and why I believe this research is important. This story was once
told to me by my grandfather, a fellow whose Indian
name was Yansa (a word which means "buffalo" in
Cherokee). This is a curious appellation for a man
who probably never saw a live buffalo in his life.
Nevertheless, Yansa was a man who loved the birds

and would endlessly watch them in the sky. He once
told me that he "always wanted to be there for them
when they returned in the spring." So it is no accident
that this particular folktale held especial meaning for
him.
It concerns a mythical Yellow Mockingbird
who had only one ambition in life- to see ice. It
seems that this Yellow Mockingbird had always
heard reports about ice, its shape, its smooth textile,
its cooling qualities, etc. As a result, he was very curious to see it, touch it, smell it. But because every
winter he had to fly south to escape the cold when he
returned in the Spring, the ice was always gone, vanished without a trace.
So one fine day, he asked his good friend,
the Squirrel ("saloli"), to do something about this
vexing situation.
Upon hearing this request, the Squirrel said,
"My friend, when winter comes, I'll break off a big
piece of it and I'll put it in the hollow of that black
oak tree over there and when you return you can inspect it." When the Yellow Mockingbird heard this,
he was quite pleased and thanked his friend over and
over again, saying: "Howah! Wadoh!"
Autumn fell into winter. Winter finally
thawed into spring. The Yellow Mockingbird who
was away, vacationing in Horida, slept very little. For
he could hardly contain himself he was so excited
about the prospect of seeing ice for the first time. So

* this talk was originally given at the Museum of the Cherokee lndian,Cherokee, NC, during a receptiion
for the SAS during the Asheville spring meetings, 2002
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when dawn awoke, he flew back immediately to the
Smoky Mountains and frantically began to look everywhere for his friend, the Squirrel. Finally, he
found him sitting rather dejectedly al the foot of the
black oak tree.
''My friend, what's wrong?" asked the concerned bird. The Squirrel looked at him with downcast eyes and said rather sadly, ''Look, it's not my
fault. I did as you asked. When winter came, I broke
off a nice big piece of ice and stoTed it away in the
hollow of this tree. But the problem is that you were
late. So just two days ago, it all melted. It's gone."
This little folktale haunts me because one
can read several meanings into it. Certainly, it celebrates the need for good timing in life - being at the
right place, at the right time. But more importantly,
the story makes a metaphysical statement about the
transitory nature of the things we seek, that everything can melt away, or disappear from om vision before we can grasp it.
Certainly, those of us who have studied the
cultures of other people know that such things as language, customs, folk beliefs (or even medical knowledge, for that matter) are by theiT very nature elusive,
susceptible to change and loss, sometimes becoming
irretrievably lost after only a single generation.
So to reconstruct something as complex as a
medical history of a singular group can be a rather
daunting intellectual task. \Vbether we are talking
about documenting the medical practices of a
Bombara village along the lowland tributaries of the
Niger or a Cherokee township high in the Smoky
Mountains, the problems are always the same. The
questions we ask are usually the same as well: How
do these people react to, how do they categorize disease, and how do they organize themselves to affect a
treatment? The scientific part of us al ways wants to
know if these native therapies are universally efficacious. In other words, do they really work? Is the
pharmacology real or is it all sm oke and mirrors, or
the placebo effect?
For us to answer such questions, we must
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construct a reasonable methodology since Science demands no less. In terms of my own Cherokee medical
project, I envision three phases of investigation
First, considerable archival work needs to be
undertaken. At a starting point, we have the published
sources such as Mooney and Olbrechts' classic works
on Cherokee traditional medicine (Sacred Formulas
of the Cherokees, 1891 and The Swimmer Manuscript, 1932) but beyond that, there exists an enormous corpus of unpublished material preserved in
various archives around the country which needs to
be examined further. Notable among such repositories is the extraordinary Uwedasat collection of
Cherokee medico-magical manuscripts, written in the
Sequoyah script, which resides in the Bienecke Rare
Book Library at Yale "Cniversity. Among these arcane
papers, some of which date to the period of the Civil
War, arc several hundred untranslated texts which
present a rnnge of ethnobotanical therapies for a variety of human ailments, none of which, to my knowledge, have ever seriously been studied by western
scholars.
Moreover, in regions like North Carolina,
we have very detailed information on the vilal statistics of Cherokee communities from about 1831 to the
present. By cross-linking tribal enrollments (like the
Baker roll) with the available death certificates preserved in county records, we should be able to capture the incidence of mortality rates as well as to
compile the genealogical dynamics of family medical
histories.
In the second phase of this Tesearch, we can
further fill in this picture by inteJviewing selected
community members. It will be important not only to
record which Telative died from what discw;c but also
to discoveT, if possible, fresh information about local
plant lore. If we can achieve some success in identifying certain auspicious varieties of flora, then in the
final phase, Twill tum to a team of specialists to help
me collect and catalogue the most promising medical
specimens and submit these items to laboratory
analysis to determine their unique pharmacological
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properties.
I want to move beyond my own speculative
research now and speak about three modern medical
problems (Diabetes, Cancer, and Tobacco-related afflictions) which need to be investigated further since
they directly affect the Cherokee populations Ii ving
in this area. As most of you know, the so-called Type
II Diabetes Mellitus remains one of the critical health
problems plaguing Native American populations today. Much of the recent research has focused on etymologies of diet, genetics. or lifestyle changes and
considerable energy has been spent studying Indians
living in the southwest, particularly the Tohono
O'odham Nation near Phoenix, Arizona whose members exhibit an extraordinarily high incidence of this
condition.
While the statistics nationwide are alarming,
the Eastern Cherokee are evident! y not immune to
Diabetes either. According to the 1999 Indian Health
Service Reports, there were about 1191 cases diagnosed here as well.In response to this, there has been
sporadic research conducted in western North Carolina but these studies (at least the ones I have read)
are usually handicapped by the fact that they are limited to one geographic locality or they are focused too
narrowly on only one gender set, such as adult
Cherokee women. As a result, one cannot extrapolate
much useful regional information from these studies.
Like Diabetes, Cancer has evolved from being virtually an unknown (or underreported) phenomenon at the beginning of this century to achieving a
modem status as the second major cause of death
among Native Americans. If one looks at the rates of
cervical cancer among these same groups, you encounter some arresting facts. In the southwest, we
have a very high incidence of this type of malignancy
about the Tohono O'odham, the Navajo, and the
Apache. The Eastern Cherokee appear to be somewhere in the middle of this scale (they suffer from
about 24.4cascs per 100,000) while the same condition is somewhat rare among the Oklahoma Cherokee
(10.7 cases per 100,000). What accounts for these
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differences? Is it genetics? ls it environmental factors, or can we trace it to personal behaviors such as
diet or frequency of exercise? Who really knows.
Smoking accounts for about 30% of all cancer deaths besides contributing mightily to cardiovascular disease, stroke, hypertension, etc. Research
which has been conducted here in Western Carolina
demonstrates that Cherokee women, for instance,
tend to smoke quite a bit (39% of those interviewed
in one such study). There have also been some preliminary findings which demonstrate a discernible association between the use of smokeless (chewing) tobacco and an increased risk of breast cancer among
the same group.
\Vhile we are all aware of the harmful effects of tobacco use in general, the beneficial uses of
certain strains of tobacco have not been well studied
nor understood. One area of potential investigation is
the local use of a rarified species of wild tobacco
known botanically as Nicotiana Rustica L but in
Cherokee as tso: la gayv:li or "ancient tobacco." Because of the widespread use of this species in the shamanistic curing rituals of Latin American. it has been
theorized that this particular strain of tobacco (with
its highly potent levels of Nicotine) was first cultivated in the Peruvian Andes and later brought to the
indigenous tribes of North America via trade.
From a cursory survey of Cherokee texts.
one can readily observe thatNicotiana RusticaL held
a prominent place in the medico-magical literature
since it was employed therapeutically in an astounding variety of ways: to relieve pain from headaches
and toothaches, to expel worms, as an anti-convulsive
to treat certain forms of epilepsy, as a purgative, as a
diaphoretic to increase perspiration, to increase urine
flow, as a dermatological aid and a topical ointment.
But even more intriguing, is the use of Nicotiana
Rustica L. as an aid to relieve gastrointestinal disorders and kidney malfunctions. Such therapeutic applications need to be explored further.
I want to conclude by stressing that all of
this research is, to me, not an empty intellectual exer-
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cise. My own mother, after a long and painful ordeal,
died from a terrible form of bone cancer. My own father died of heart failure brought on, in part, by his
e,;ccssive smoking habits. Even Yansa, the man who
loved the birds, died or complications from contracting diabetes and all of his direct offspring (my aunts
and uncles) suffer from the same disease. So the
medic.al history of the Cherokee is, in fact, a microcosm of my own family.
I am always asked why I spend my time
studying (here or in :Vfcxico or Peru) something as
elusive and unscientific as folk medicine. One answer
might be that as I grow older, the world seems to be
more bio-lechnically sophistic.ated but, at the same
time, less rooted in the natural order of things. And.
as we all surmise, there is a definite cost to this life
choice. \Ve speak often about the threat to the existence of gold frogs, whooping cranes, and spotted
owls. Ilut given the present pace of global development and environmental degradation, who is to say
that we humans may not also end up on some endangered species list?
Here in these great forests, my ancestors
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first harvested the vast knowledge of nature, extracted from the roots, leaves, and bark of various
herbs, plants, and tree~ potent tonics, diuretics, antispasmotics to treat a whole range of human disorders.
With enough imagination, will, and a dose of good
luck, we may yet re-discover in these great biospheres some vestige of these elusive cures. There
may yet be some long-forgotten plant or herb whose
essence harbors some powerful alkaloid or chemical
compound which can revitalize and restore our human health.
History does not record how the Yellow
Mockingbird reacted to discovering that his precious
ice had literally melted away from him. We can only
assume that he was shocked and somewhat saddened.
Yet there is a part of me that wishes to sec this mythical bird in a different light, invested with indefatigable energy and eternal optimism. So that he would
return to the mountains to try again, year after year,
to achieve the very thing he had so long sought. It is
this type of relentless hope that drives me forwai·d in
my own investigations to recover what I can of the
medical pa.~t of my mother's people, the Cherokee.

